
The Christ of the Undos,
. (Boston Pilot.)

One oX the most striking contribu
tions ever mack) to The Independent 
is the article on “Hie Christ of tho 
Andes,’’ from the pen of Senora An
gela de Oleiveira Cesar de Costa, who 
first tho'ught of thus commem or acting 
the treaty of everlasting peace be
tween the Argentine Republic and 
Chile. The story of the monument 
has been told before in America, but 
■ot by a Catholic and a daughter of 
the soil. The Independent thus pre
faces the sketch'*.
'‘This colossal statue of Christ, lift 

ed nearly three miles above the level 
of the sea. commemorates the conclu
sion of the most remarkable treaty 
of peace and arbitration ever made 
between two spirited nations, one 
which is accepted as the example to 
tho world. The statue is cast from 
bronzé' of old cannon which the 
Spaniards left at the time of Argen
tine indtlAendonce. The sculptor is a 
young native of Argentina, Mateo 
Alonso. On the monument is the in
scription: “Sooner shell these moun
tains crumble into dust than Chileans 
and Argentines shall break the peace 
which, at the feet of Christ, the Re
deemer, they have sworn to main
tain.” The conception of such 
monument came from the hearts of 
Bishop Benavente and Seitora *de 
Costa, and it was she who, as Pre
sident of the Christian Mothers’ As
sociation of Buenos Ayres, undertook 
tho work of securing funds and hav 
ing the statue created. This was ac
complished, and it was set up March 
18, 1904.”

The Independent is even ready to 
receive and forward to Senora de 
Costa contributions for the subsidi
ary good works which she mentions in 
her article.

There is something most happily 
suggestive ini the Independent’s ac
tion. Once the constituency to- which 
it especially appeals would have 
doubted the possibility of receiving a 
valuable lesson from far-off South 
America; and would have feared su
perstition. if not flat idolatry, id the 
statue of the Redeemer. As we come 
to know strange lands better, nation
al prejudices drop off, and before the 
revelations of the human nature we 
have in common, race ddffeire.nces are
^eeai to bq '
Merc surface shiife and shadow, while 

'the sounding* unifies all.
May not this be a preparation for 

the religious unity for which so many 
earnest souls long ?

We append Senora die Costa’s arti
cle :

The erection of a monument com
memorative of the international peace 
between Argentines and Chileans was 
a logical outrotoe of the events which 
were being unfolded on one side and 
the other of the Andes.

War seemed inevitable; diplomatic 
methods having proven Insufficient, 
there seemed no other way for the 
solution of the question of bounda
ries than that of the ultima ratio of 
force. Id order that the national 
frontiers should be defined, it waft ne
cessary to stain with human, blood 
that strip of disputed territory upon 
the crest of the Andes. The armies 
were ready to begin thtT'CAmpaign; 
4he navies equipped to1 put out to
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Are no
respecter
of
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People In every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you a Backache ? If you have it 

!■ the first sign that the kidneys are not 
working properly.

A neglected Backache leads te serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
-THE GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC."

They cure all kinds of Kidney Troubles 
from Backache to Bright's Disease.

SOe. a be* or S fw SL2S 
all deal ere ee

TEE DOAN KIDNEY PILL OQ,
Terente. Oat.

At t-he .supreme moment of giving 
the signal to otfcvance, the oppressive 
Bceise of the treunqn’dous responsibili
ties which war imposes obliged the 
public men of that side and this of 
the Andes to meditate upon the dis
astrous consequence© of the solution 
by arms.

The question having been lifted to 
this plane of calculations and probai- 
bilitivs, reason must needs triumph 
over the impulse» of pasSiom. Chil
ean© and Argentines rising above the 
vainglory of national self-love, re
nounced the solution by force, and in
stead of asking the decision of the 
dispute from the unconscious airyt 
brutal mouths of cannons agreed to 
receive it from the lips of an interna
tional tribunal.

The ultimate end of war—but 
which wav does not always realize— 
is the triumph of reason and justice. 
And her e reason and justice triumph
ed without tears, or blood, or bar- 
barons horrors. Wha,t victory more 
worthy to be immortalized in marble 
and bronze ?

The penetrating idea of the com
memorative monument was in the na
tional atmosphere, and I bad but to 

^condense it in my spirit to give it 
tangible form. If the idea le mine, 

it is in the same way a© belongs to 
the sculptor the etetue which he 
brings forth from the block of mar
ble where it wae sleeping invisible»; 
hod I even dare th think that the 
idea had to issue f*xm the brain of
A woman, because it is an idee, of v„ic, 
■entlment. and lo ell time mm have'

reproached us for thinking with the 
heart.

Moreover, everything which tend© 
to perpetuate peace by its prestige 
and glorification specially inte-reets 
and affects us women—that is to say, 
the mothers, wives, daughters, the 
betrothed of those who must fall sa
crificed on, thq battlefields. War may 
dazzle men with its lightning flashes 
of military glory. For us women it 
represents only tears and pain; that 
is why the La-tin poet called it “ac
cursed- by mothers.”

Tho erection of the monument to 
international peace gave rise to those 
additional questions’ What character 
shall the monument have ? Where 
shall it bo placed ? What shall it rev 
present as a symbol ?

Thereupon, that it might have its 
reel significance, it must be of official 
character and- raised by the Argen
tines and Chileans, represented by 
their respective Governments. And 
thus being international, where 
should it be placed if not on .the 
boundary line of the two nations, 
and on the summit of that moun
tain range which had seemed des
tined to serve as a theatre for the 
exploits of the heroes of war ?

The abject of the monument is to 
glorify peace, justice, human brother
hood1; and who could1 better personify 
those virtues than He who preached 
them in His life with divine words 
and sanctified! them with His death 
in the martyrdom of the cross? Who 
could more rightfully occupy the 
highest summit on earth than He 
who for twenty centuries has occupi
ed in the history of humanity that 
topmost summit ‘which touches the 
sky and is called “Golgotha ?”

In this way and from one deduction 
to another I succeeded in giving com
plete form to the idea of the monu
ment to Peace represented in the 
Cristo Redemtor (Christ the Redeem
er), whose splendid statue was lying 
in this city, having been ordered by 
the illustrious Bishop of Cuyo, Mon
signor Marcolino Benavente, to com
memorate the Holy Year (1902>, and 
which, for lack of means, it had not 
been possible -to place on the Inica 
Bridge, (Bathing place in the moun-

But the idea is worth little or no
thing unless it is transformed into a 
real action.

For the rest, it may be said that I 
had to cantqnd with1 obstacle© which 
seemed insurmountable for a woman. 
But I have a moral quality which I 
may call Saxon; I am persistent and 
tenacious in all that I believe true, 
good or ju®t, I have always thought 
that there is no force more powerful 
than an energetic will which knows 
how to desire with faitn.

Is it not with that secrett. that the 
greet Republic of the North ha© dis
carded from its political and scienti
fic vocabulary the word “Impos
sible” ?

I soon placed the idea under the 
auspaces of the religion represented 
by the first dignitaries of the Çhurch 
and of the social benificence repre
sented in the society of “Christian 
Mothers.” Accompanied with such 

one prestige, we knocked, and not in vain 
at the doors of the Argentine and 
Chilean authorities/ who adopted the 
idea Bud took the responsibility of 
bringing* it to fulfilment.

The image of Christ is now stand
ing on the summit of the Andes, as 
symbol of brotherhood and peace 
among men. But that is not enough. 
Peace is the united expression of e 
divine religion, of love and charity 
Where charity is lacking, the peace 
cannot be a true one, because it lacks 
that sentiment of human solidarity 
which makes us feel the misfortunes 
of others as our own. Th^re on that 
very lofty summit numbers of tra
vellers, surprised by the snow storms 
of the Andes, perish every year dur
ing the winter for lack of timely and 

“Christ the Re-

Ribbon Values: 
Positively Unexcelled /

We simply cannot afford to al
low anyone to give better va
lues In Ribbons than w1© do 
ourselves—not even our Toronto 
Store.

In fact we are enabled to do 
some extraordinary things in 
the way of prices, by the close 
relationship that exists between 
some of the largest and ablest 
maTfufacturers of ribbon in Eu
rope and) ourselves. What do 
you think of an offer like this ?

New Taffeta Ribbon, re ' 
gularly sold .«6 lor .19

4**0 pieces aim get ber* 
made of a heavy pare 
taffeta silk, ft Inches wide, 
and every color we think 
Will be asktd 1er.

Per yard, .19

A Particular Black 
Taffeta Silk Blouse

You will never experience any 
trouble with tho fit of any 
blouse that comes frdhi our own 
workrooms. On the Mantle 
Floor these are to be recognized 
by the “Simpson” band on the 
inside of the collar.

93.75 buys such a one, in 
Black Taffeta silk, with 10 one 
inch pleats in. front anxl 4 in 
the back, with the sleeves and 
shoulders and every other port 
of it cut on positively the latest
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and all points in Canada, Fort William 
and last, at

Lowest One Way First Claes 
Fare.

Good going October 26th and 26th, 1806. 
Good for return until October SOtb, 1906.

Cheap Rates

»©5k

■1 UntilSeeantf Clnee from
October Slat, 10410.

1—Vancouver, Victoria, 
keattle, Tacoma,Wash 
and Portland, Ore. 

i—Spokane, Wash., Nel
son, Rossland, Mid
way, B C

i~Missoula* Mont, Salt 
Lake, Utah, Helena, 
Butte and Anaconda, 

k—San Francisco, Loa 
Angeles, via Chicago 
only.

Proportionately low rates to other points

.48.90 

46.40 

$45.90

TICKET or FIVE s 18» St. James Street 
Next Poa Office.

GRAND TRUNK r.'sVKÏ

This store 
p.m. daily.

close© at 5.30

deemer,” who immovable from His 
pedestal of granite com template© those 
drama© of despair and death, ask© 04 
all mankind the foundation in those 
solitary desert© of a humanitarian teo- 
tablishmvnt similar to that of the 
Monks of tiaimt .Bernard in the Alps.

This is the, work» in which 1 am now 
engaged, and which I pray that God 
will be pluased1 to grant. 1 have al
ready the corfeossion made in my 
name for the accomplishment of that 
object of the necqseary land for the 
foundation, of the Monastery-Refuge. 
1 do noit doubt that the Argentine 
and Chilean Governments will lend 
their aid for its support and- preser
vation; but I lack the money for the 
construction of the building, which 
needs to be of a material adequate to 
the ends which it is to serve, amd to 
the severities of temper at urq which it 
must sustain.
It will be costly, urn, lor the aittatn- 

ment of a work of mercy humanitar
ian character and so universal, it is 
requisite and to be hoped for that 
people of (ill nation© shall contribute 
generously to its realization.

Climatic and meteorological obser
vatories can also be built there, 
it is one of the greatest heights 
reached- by the foot of man (10,500 
feet above sea lqvelc the monument is 
at 13,000 feet).

The first power that I meet, on my 
way Is the greet, opulent and phil
anthropic Republic of the United 
States of the North, and with the 
confidence inspired- by its proverbial 
generosity, I stretch forth my hand 
soliciting its pecuniary tribute to
wards the erection of the refuge in 
the Andes, commemorating the 
thought of universal peace.

This will be another link in the 
fraternal chain that shall unite us, 
and “In union is strength.”

You and1 your friends who are mak
ing so beneficent a propaganda on 
behalf of that religion of love and 
charity, having found the practical 
form, will assist me. I do not doubt, 
in- imploring abundant, help for the 
“Christ Of the Andes.” I dare to 
hope that even the Government and 
the people of North America will not- 
be indifferent to such an appeal, for 
the love of our Lord !

'08 *N: $49.00
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I
Contemplation raises the mhfld to 

it® full ditjnitj- it is beyond the 
more filling ot the soul with facte. 
The receptive mi lid i« a little world 
by itself; and the soul needs contem
plation to bring out the splendid pos- 
sibillticB with which it is endowed

VESTMENTS0"”Ciborloms
SUtiM, Alter Furniture,

DIBBGT IMPORTERS
WE BLAKE, 123 Cher oh pt-
Premiee, lately oemplud by D. * J jadlltt *0.,

Toronto n»r* .1 .

THANKSCIVINC DAY.
October its 1903.

Qeebec • - $4.50 Toronto - - $10.10 
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Going Date*, October 80. *«
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REDUCED FARES
Until October 31. 1905.

Second Claee Colonist Fares from Montreal te
SBATTI E, VICTORIA, VAN

COUVER and PORTLAND, X4o 90
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fjfriïrr- $45.90
COLORADO ©BRINGS, DEN- Aie rn VER. PUEBLO .... $45 50
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400 * 401. or Bon* venture Station

ALL SAIL0BS WELCOME.
Concert every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited. The finest 
in the City pay us a visit.

MASS at 9 3o a.m c*v Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sr evening1 
Open week days from 9 un., to 10 

p.m.
On Sundays from x p.m, to 10 p.m.

T. PETER and COMMON STS.

6000 CHILDREN’S PRAYER 
BOOKS, 10c EACH.

fiTATilCC.,.Twefeetlilsb. SACKED 
BLESSEDVIRGIN. ST. ANTHONY, Klc NpV.i.i 

Bi.ra.ln «4.00 and $5.00 Each.
Mail Orderi Promptlf Executed.

J. X". M. IiANDY• 
JEWELLER,

416 QUEEN ST., W.
Phone Main2768. TORONTO, Cm.

CRUELTY TO THE GUINEA PIG.
“Did you knoxy, papa, that if you 

hold a guinea-pig* by the tail its eye© 
will drop out?”

Hisy father laughed outright.
“Why, who in wonder bold you such 

stuff, Louis ?”
“The boya aU say thait,” answered 

Louia, sober as a judge, “amd it's so 
—yc©, sir.”

“Oh, nonsense,” said the father, 
still laughing.

“Well, you go to the cage amd hold 
one up, and you’ll see."

Just to humor the boty, the father 
went out. In a moment hé came back 
looting-well, just like a man. that1 
been, badly sold.

“The little rascal got* me that 
time>” he said to a friend.

“But I don't see the point,” said 
the friend.

“Don't you ?”
“No.”
“Well, guinea-pigs have no tail».

HE HAS NO TIME.
Little Mary was discussing thq 

great hereafter with her mamma, 
when the following ensued 

“Mamma, will you go to heaven 
when vou die ?*’

“Yes; I hope so, child,’1 
“Well, I hope I’ll "go too* because 

’ you’ll be so* lonesome.”
Oh, yes; and I hope your 

will go. too.”
“Ohfcrno; papa can’t go, he can't

5HW
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MORE NEWS OF THAT SPECIAL SALE OF

LADIES’ FALL AMU WINTER COSTUMES
Tfl Mad tllB n*4/iaa rptnew haï.» — — _   ...To read the prion» given below, one, would think 

In the month of January Instead of October. The wLADIES' CUBTUMB8 "are eloply ^heSS'mMeli*ln 
dltlone of trade, ceueed by the weather are reannJSt.1, eS°" 
theee absolutely unexpected offerings. Ponelble for

Take advantage of the greatest money savins nr,»,___ „ever offered to the Ladiee' of Montreal. * O1,1,ortunity

Autumn Coitume$ at $7,95

we were

This week wo place on Sale a line 
of odd lots and sizes of STYL
ISH TAILORED SUITS, Which 
we have taken from our regular 
stocks. Prices have been cut to 
onenhalf and one-third to ruakq 
a rapid clearance. The materiels 
include Cheviot, Venetian Cloth, 
Mixed Fabrics, etc. Severed 
«styles—jn*mt.y coate, bolerv ef
fects, hip length Jackets, etc. 
Scene are plain tailored, others 
are trimmed wit! fancy braid©, 
some with clottb of contrasting 
color. Skirts ixf the graceful 
pleated styles. Ordinarily these 
Suit© would cost you from $12 
to $15. For this Special 
Sale we maiek them ..........87.06

A Bargain at $9.55
TAILORED SUITS of the New 

Fall Fabrics. Thnre’e 6 wide 
choice of styles from which to 
make a selection, all stylish, Ixv 
coming, dressy, and thoroughly 
up-to-date. Some are plain tai- 
loredi, ethers with etraips and 
eemhlluiUim clothe, 'lie, mate. 
rials include Cheviots, Sergos, 
Vicunas and other wanted fab
rics. Hip length and thretrquar- 
ter coats. Skirt® are cut in the 
latest styles, well-fitting and 
carefully tailored. Value® in tola 
lot range from $15 to $18. 
Special Sala price ..........$9,96

Another Extraordinary List of Bargains in 
Colored Dress Goods for Fall and 

Winter Wear.
Thousands upon thousands of yards of the dhoiseet ma

terials for Dresses, Waieta and Skirts. Every yard marked at 
a record breaking price It is the greatest collection of Dress
Goode to be found in Canada, 
been stupendous.

This season’s purchases have

New Fancy Drees Mohairs, for 
Shirt Waist Suits, 44 inches 

New Fancy Mohair d’Alsace, very
wide. Special ............................ 60c
choice, 44 inches wide. Spe
cial ........................................   61c

New Swiss Lustrine, tweed effect, 
for Street Costumes, 44 inches
wide. Special ......................... 52c

New Welsh Tweeds, for Ladies’ 
Street Costumes, 44 inches
wide. Special ..........................60C

New All Wool Panama Cloth, dou
ble warp, \44 inches wide.
Special ..............    64c

New All Wool Florida Cloth, 
rough surface, 46 inches wide
Special ........................................  7lC

New Covert Cloth, Bradford Fab
ric, 44 inches wide. Special 72c

New Chiffon Broadcloth, choice 
©hades, 54 inches wide. Spe
cial ................................... .81.06

Spacial lot of Parisian Dress 
Goods Novelties, 44 inches
wide. Special ........................ 81.16

New Parisian Cloth, camel's hair 
finish, 44 inches wide. Spe
cial .....  $115

New Drap D’Amiens, very hand
some for Costumes. Spe
cial ............................................8125

New All Wool Roubaix Cloth, se
lected shades, 44 inches
wide. Special ................ $1.30

All Wool Plain Aix LaChapello
cloth, 44 inches wide. Spe
cial .......................   $1.45

New Drtup de Blain, superior qua
lity, 44 inches wide. spe
cial ........................................... $1.50
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1675 to 1783 Notre D ame St t
LIMITED 

184 "Lol948t James St- Montreal

Fall Opening in Carpets
allBeautiful Carpets, in all qualities, designs and colorings, and at 

price©.
Just put into stock an immense range of Turkish, Persian and Irxldan 

Rugs,, and Hall Strips, In all sizes. We have them in all grades, and all 
the etxq-uisite colorings for which Oriental Carpets arc noted. Connois
seurs should call and examine these good© while the assortment is com-

Famcy Furniture.in all woods, also Brass and Enamelled Beds, every 
one a distinct novelty. Also» Bedding!» etc. Mail orders promptly filled.

EMPIRE BUILDING.
2 47 4-2 47 6

ST. CATHERINE ST.Thomas Ligget,

^BETTER THAN EVER#
are the splendid advantages offered ie 
every department of our school—Thn

Çkttal

For quickly and thoroughly training 
yonng people to earn good salaries in 
business position*. With 22 teacbeis, 
best equipment, up-to-date course*, 
modern methods and thorough syhtem, 
we can guarantee excellent results

Car a*w eat*log------------------ a
“diendy ” Write lo*It.
KHTHK AT AAY T1MB

W. H. «HAW ......Principal. .
YONCE and CKRRARD Streets, 

Toronto, Ont.

BAB* TELEGRAPHY * 
ACCOUNTING.

$60 to $100 per month salary as
sured our graduates under bond. Yon 
don’t pay us until you have a position 
Largest evAtem of telegraph schools In 
America Endorsed by all railway official*. 
Operator* alwav* in dem*nd. Ladiee also 
admitted. Write tor catalogue.

MOR*K SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, 0 , Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Oa., 

Lacrosse, Wi*., Texarkana, Tex., 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

CATHOLIC MUTUAL 
iBesefitAssocIatlon
GRAND COUNCIL 

OF QUEBEC.
Organized at Niagara Falls, N.Y., 

July 8, 1876. Incorporated by Spe
cial Act of the New ŸorW State 
gislatiire, June 9, 1879.

Membership 63,000 and increasing 
rapidly.

$15,000,000 paid in Benefits id 
twenty-©tight years.

Reserve Fund, October 1, 1905,
$11,328,052.20. "

The C.M.B.A. ie sanctioned by Pope 
Pius X., and Approved by Cardinals, 
Bishops arid Priests, several of.whom 
are Officers.

Fob IwroiMATiox Adores* :
P. E. EMILE BELANGER,

Supreme Deputy,
Secretary, Qaebee Grand Cewneil, 

00 D'AIGUILLON STREET, *UEBEC
On—

A. R. ARCHAMBAULT,
Supreme Deputy,

Orgaulser fer Provluee ef Quebec.
•rriCE : 1581 NOTRE DANE STREET,

RCMtENGC: 747 IT.1EWI «mrr.
Mw, Ml EmI 1011. . '

The C.M.B.A. pays its death claims
at sight of completed proofs.
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IRELAND
***

A FEW LEAY

<<

While 4rfl^Çiling‘ thr 
recently, Mr. Samuel Q 
dianapolis, jotted down 
yons frond day tx> d« 
«hese we have been pr 
glean a few which will 
®ting to our readers, 
was born id Ireland, am. 
pleasure in revisiting tb 

•birth.
ON ARRIVING AT QUI 

August 9, 1905.—Land© 
but on© Ireland, and to 1 
ed it must be seen. Aly 
ed with emotion inexpre© 
saw its fainit outlines fr< 
morning. As we grew 
emotions increased. Wh 
and went into its field© 
my youth for it returned1 
same to me a© wheat I k 
yore—the old land' of 
Their songs are heard in 
winds that wawe the tree 
whisper in its groves. Th 
and varied fancies are 
lanes and quiet nooks, its 
hedges, its ivy-mantelled r 
every voice that break 
brook and stream1; they s 
birds, and they paint bea^ 
cheeks of her fair daugh'tie 
the heart neglected, for h< 
tity. 0 beautiful chare 
lightful blending of heal 
lions, goodness and purit;

AT THE OLD HOI

Arriving at the old t 
was born, I^rfete the lit 
tage the same as it wa 
ago. The little garden 
tho field, the race runnin 
beautiful Ban, the rabbi 
—a Switzerland scenery 
beautiful glimpses of hi 
and rushing waters. Nc 
Irishman love© the beau 
lure. He has been nurt 
beauties of her sloping hi 
vales, her dreamy foreel 
freeh breath of her verde 
clear streams, her soft 
her sensitive sun and

But, ah ! what are sc< 
hearts that beat in that 
tage ! The family In 
abides secs beauty in ea 
Heaven in all. Thus “E 
Hdme” is dear because 
that dwell in it. A casti 
©r than a cabin, in lov 
other riches arq but vani 

Good-bye, old home !• ' 
«1 goodness in the long 
that .were dear to me.

THE HILL OF TÜ 
Tara-l what a sight ! 'J 

stone but one remains at 
rity with its old landma; 
“d mounds, it was still 
interesting, and yeit it wat 
BU-it was tiie view ot Ij 
il« summit. This was i 
7«i can see ports of the 
tincee of Ireland from th
”Ve seen no dght ^
♦t"*! it In circular sweep 
”™ and plain. The
■‘'etches M far as the ey,
"■ until the horizon klaaea 

lh« mu iivee tn lte mm 
toï are historic. It was 
* ‘"“oliahsd in the aUt 

*“ the ancient Beat of 
«» Iretinu. We btlve -- ,
“®e eighteen king, toot 
ta, k8av<!ral of the 1, 

"ith «>• Roman, 
“ tbe=>-. The last k 

. ettanptog to totahlM
* h™ soven

M He was 1200 y
o' hi, time.

Ta« wee a royal city
»e palace, b™, 

, ** Plainly 17,

UZ'!,>eeyaKTt; ***
1 »o«ltlae; j
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